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Expressions

A Stu y,tested the effect of three levels of context
(positive,'neutril, d ffegative) on subjects' accuracy in F

identifying facial e essions of emotion (fear, disgust, anger,-
sadness, happiness, and tOrprise),. The subjects irate 277 female. and
69 male teachers enrolled in graduate communication courses. After
reading a positive, neutral, or negative context description and then
viewing photographs of actors displaying four0.4iffeeltnt negative
facial expressions, the subjects selected one of six choices as
identifying, the portrayed emotion. The positive and negative --).-

contextual cues resulted In poorer ccuracy for identiftingtfacial

kre

expressions. Contrary to expectatio s, a- neutral emotional cOnteict .

proved'better than a negative conte t in facilitating, the .. .

identification of negative facial ex essions. Apparently, facial
expressions are'best, identified out of context and any contextual

.

'cues confuse the meaning of the expression. Thut contextUalcues may
not act as choice- narrowing cues, as previouscreteaichers have
hypothesized, but as choice-widening uee in the titerpretation of

/facial expressions. The results also p 4ided additional support' for
l'OrevSapsluidentified male/fen-60.6 diffe nces in identifying
nonVellbal racial expressions: the female subjecttAn this study were
found to be significantly more accuratehan the male subjects in

iidentifying facial expressions. (RL)
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,the effect of three lev i of context (positive,
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ACCURACY IN IDENTIFYING FACIAL EXPRESS
1 A FUNCTION OF COMMUNICATION.CONTE

For the last cent
with facial expression.
felt particular emotion

Mr.

ON

ry, scholars have btpn interested in nings ssociated
Charlei riaiwin (cf. 1965)' observed that perso s who
expressed them' in simil r fashion in all cultures.

Other researchers Bird istell, 1 70; Mlinebe
expressions, like languages, were ecific to ea
cross-culturally communicated. However, Paul E
empiriCally established the existence of .cross-c
expressions (Ekman, 19-72,. 1973; Ekman & Friesen,
Friesen, 1969). It is now widely accerlifed that
sions has a universal meaning and is'disfinctly
tural context.

/

Recently, research has questione# the' ecol
ment" approach that Ekman has gmploytd in his r
1981). The judgment'approaclCinvolves showing
tet individuals and determining what emotion is
facial expression. Studies employing the "jud
high levels of agreement among receivers as to
by a particular facial ekpression. Agreement
range within'culture as well'as across culture (Ekman & Friesen: 1975). As
rooted by Ekman (1973), the judgment approach h
obserVers of facial expressions be allowed to .v
the emotions which correspond to particular exp
count as correct answers? Should observers be
emotions to associate with each facial expressi
been employed in virtually all experiments empl
(Ekman, 1973). In each case, observers have be
emotions to employ in'identifying each facial e
six choices have been provided in most experime

1940) have argued that facial,
culture and could not )be

an and.his associates have
ltural, universal facial
1975; Ekman, SOrenson, &
basic set of facial,expres-

ecOgnizable in a/cross-cul-

g.ical validity of the "judg-
search (Andersen & Buller,
amples of facial expressions

enerally portrayed in each
nt" approach typically find
at emotion is being conveyed
generally in the 80% to 90%

1 -

mist. Providing, a list of emotions tiobservers,
'.and eliminatei. problems with opeq-ended respons

validity is reduced, for in ordinary interactio
signs have an almost limitless =et of choices r
viewing. Of course,other Cu- may act to parr
options. These choice-narrow rig cues may inclu
knowledge of the Source', moo i' body mOvesients,
or tone of voice; verbal eh vior; traits of th
:which the comminicatiofi i king place.

In a recent atudy, .And rsen and Buller (19
of.alteraative choices of:em tions provided to
to the accuracy oficorrectly identifying facial
choice-narrowing cues+- increas= the accuracy of
expressions. These, results su etted that faci
ently identifiable but rather a unction the
available to receivers. These re= lts bo h sup
vious work of Ekman and associates. igh r
all catibitions supp rted Ekman's notion that fa

several problems. Should
lunteer any wprd to identify,
ssions? If so, do synonyms
iven list of potential
? Th atter approach has

ying the judgment approach
provided-with a list of

ression: Indeed, typically,
is (Ekman & Friesen, 1975).
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s. However, ecological'
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arding which emotion they are
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source; and the context i
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Several studies have examined combinations of facial cues and other commu-
"S. ication cues. Shapiro (1968) studied inconsistent messages in which the fade

Nd words communicated markedly different levels of pleasantness. He found
t individuals responded differentially to facial or linguistic cues, with

N lying largely on one set of cues to the exclusion of'the other. It was

11111

with a high degree of accuracy. However, other/cues narrow available'cholces,
and as choices are narrowed, accuracy increases.

The Andersen and. Buller (1981) experiment provided no empirical evidence
for the actual manner in which receivers narrow the potential choice ,of'
emotions in real face-to-face commnnication. They recommend a number of varia-
bles that should be examined in future studies, including:' (a/verbal behav-
iors accompanying facial expressions; (b) vocal cues Occurring with facial
expressions; (c) kinesic or proxemic cues in the limbs and body which accompany
facial expressions; (d) personal knowledge or familiarity with the source and
her /his facial expression; (e) the previous emotional' state of the source; (f)
the source's personalitSr.and communication traits; and '(g) the environment or
context in which the facial expression-is displayeda This study is an attempt
to ascertain the impact of the context in which a facial expression occurs on
the accuracy of correctly identifying the facial expression.

Among the any.studies which have examined nonverbal accuracy or sensi-
tivity, several have studied-contextual variables associated with the correct
identification f facial expressions. The first group ofstudies utilized
various contexts to. evoke a particular facial expression. Buck (1976) video-
taped persona' facial expressions while the person was viewing one of five
types of emotionally loaded color'slided, including: (a) sexual contexts,'(b)
scenic contexts, c) pleasant Contexts, (d) unpleasant contexts, and (e)
unusual contexts., Similarly, Rosenthal, Hall, and Zuckerman (1918) employed
four contexts (pleasnat dUlt =child i eractiopi, a comedy scene, a murder
scene, and an auto actiOnt) to evo spontaneous facial! reactions from I

research subjects, who were subseq ptly used as experimental '1stimuli. Both of
the aforementioned studies uded c bnication contexts to create particular
facial expressions rather than studying a ,particular facial expression in'.
several alleged contexts.

In another type, of study, Guber (1966) found that subjects who.had them-
sel,yes underipne an experimental condition were better able to recognize the
facial expressions of others. , Specifically, it was found that subjects who had
experienced either shocks (punishers) or bells (rewards) were better able to
determine when other subjects were experiencing shocks or bells simply by look
in, the other subject's face. While this experiment also examined facial
expressions' and context, it did not examine if context had a direct.impact on
accuracy of identifying. facial expressions. But it did demonstrate that an
individual's experienCe of a particular situational context could enhande the
recognition rite. of. correctly identified facial expre aims., In a similar
study of person's g and decoding ability; Lanz tta and Kleck (1970)'
asked subjects to d c..e/whether.people in a video to were experiencing shock
or no-shock condit' .s--.Once again', study d context only as a,

means of creating xpressions and did no examine knowledge of context had a
direct effect on accuracy of identifying acial expressions.

r.
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luded that receivers have effer g trait responses which cause them pri-,

maiily to select either finguis is faci 1 cues. Bugenthal, Kaawan, and Love
(1970) examined the influence o var ouacoMbinatiOns of scripts, pictures, and
voices on meanings conveyed to receivees. The visual channel, which contained
facial as well as other cues, was found to iccount for twice as much variance
in,meaning as either the script or the voidiN However, this study examined

A only pbsitive a riegative visual cues rather than the meanings asso4iated with
a &der range of facial expressions Moreover, the pictures inclUded oter

.
Unesic cues in addition to facial expressioT.

ji 4 N

Finally: Frijda (1958) did p study which directly dressed the effect of
context on facial exprdssions. He paired four photos o xpressionsAby actres-
ses with two-sets,of emotional cues.. Subjects were asked to describe feelAigs,
emotional states, or anything else about the actress,/ Mile some of the
results of the study were statistically nonsignificant, one significant finding I
emerged. Interptetqions of emotions 'or feelings differed with the situation.
These findings ate somewhat difficult to inteepret due to the free interpreta-
tions provided by tie-7subjects. Nonethelges,Frijda (1969, p. 193), in his
sammary on the recoRnition of.emotion, maintaihs:

Expressive behavior is always sperce ed in context. Expressive
behavior constitutes (relational ac vity and derives most of
its meaning ,from the fact thtt the eferencpoint of movement,
particularly of the glance, is givem"bor assumed%

Frifda (1969, p. 193) goes on to" describe a model of the process by which non-
verbal expressions are identified. .

.

The process of recognition of emotion can'be conceivedvas a two
'.stage process: assessment of the general positional activity .

pattern on the basis oaf expression, and subsequent specifica4
,tion of this pattern on the basis of situational and other

ntextual cues. .

study is. an attempt to'ascertain the effect of .context-on the aoeur=
acy -ratifying facial expressions. Specifically, it is hypothesized that .

when viewing a series of negative facial expressions (fear; disgust, anger, and
sadness):

Hi: 'A.positive emotional context will result in poorer accuracy. in
. cdrrectly'identifying negative facial expressions than willia
neutral emotional context. . ..

.4 .
.

4 , . .

-H2: A neutral emotional context will result in poorer accuracy in ,

correctly identifying negative facial expressions tlitin will a
negative embtional context.

4



Metrtodq

ects
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i Two hundred seventy- even female and 69 male teachers from a large eastern
state participated in this s dy.. The subject oOol. foss comprised of teachers
fr across academic levels ( e., kyergarteni, elementary, middle school,
j

,
iulor high school,.and high hool). All subjects were enrolled in graduate-

level communication courses and participated volunta\ily.'
Measure

The measure emp yed in this study was an eight-item test of ability to
accurately, dentify nt ative facial expressions. Negative facial expressions
were employed to provi e an eight-item accuracy test which ould be consistent
with the negative context and inconsistent with the positive context. Sti 1
black-and-white photographs of facia expressions developed by Ekman and
Friesen (1975) were chosen to compris the instrument. The ertimulus photo- .

gialihs.portrayed five female and three male actors. displaying four different
negatitfacial expressions which had b en validated by Ekman and Friesen

.
(1975) as portraying specific emotions that are widely recognized within the
North American culture. The photographs by Ekman and Yriesen (1975) exhibited
fear (photographs 10, 12), disgust (photographs 16, 18),Isadness (photographs
38, 43), and anger (photographs-14, 27). Two photographs of each of these pure
emotions were combined to form the set of eight stimulus expressions employed. .

in this study. No blended or positive photographs (e.g., anger-disgust blend,
surprise-happiness blend, happiness, eupprise) were utilized. The photographs
were,transferred to,35 mm slides to fatilitate the administration ofthe
measure to a large exerimental group. The sli s were produced by, a profes-
sional publication photographer.,v

1
Three scoring sheets 41116 constructed, which contained a list of the four

pure emotions (anger, sadness, fear, disgust). Six spaces'were provided where
the subjeCts could indicate which emotion they thought was communicated by each.

`fa al' expression. The six Options included the four pure emotions plus two
PU e emotions not depicted (happiness, surprise). The three:scoring sheets
d ffered only in terms of th&situational context presented (Form 1, positive
c ntext; Form 2, neutral context; Form 3, negative context; see Table 1).
Additional demographic questions were included oh the measure; however, for the

//-purpose of this study; only data pertaining to sex and responses to the list of
J emotions were included in this study (see Table 2).

1_
..

, . .

Procedures

c
\

One Of the three staring sheets was randomly assigned to each subject..
The experimenters explained that the test was designed to seehow well people
could determine emotional4states via facial expressions. Each, subject was
instructed to read the context description prior to viewing the slides Anti
then for each photograph to choose which emotia was depifted in each slide:
Subjects were instructed to view each slide and then indicate the emotion,
from the list of six alternatives, which they felt best described the facial
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expression'exhibited by the stimulus face in that specific context. No inter-
.

action among subjects was permitted during 'the experiment.

The eight slides were then projec d in random order to the subjects.
Each:slide was projected for 10 seconds Subjects were given an additional
five seconds,in'order to mark their choice before the next slide was presented,44,
There yas no, discussion between the exberimenters and subjects during the vie0-
ing of the slides1 Subjects were debriefed following date collection.

variables .

The independent and assigned variables for this study! were: n(a) sex of
the subject,. and (b) the three context conditions (positive, neutral, negative)
presented to the subject. The analysis, employed data derived from subjects'
'responses pi the stimulus slides.

The dependent variable` in tt analysis was the percentage of correct y
identified facial expressions. e measuremene scale'and scoring procedu es'
Nere consistent with previous studies (Andersen- &'Buller, 1981; Ekman -

Friesen, 1975). The measurement instrument had a split-half reliability of
.40. Although low, the split -half, reliability of the measurement and the
obtained significant differences for sex on sensitivity to facial displays of
emotion conform to previous research (Andersen & Buller, 1981: EkmaA & Friesen,
1975) and will be discussed later.in this papere

Statistical Analysis

. lg
6

, A one-way analysis of variance was appli ?-io the dati-to determine the
accuracy level of Wbjects' scores on the facial expression measurement. A

condi-
tions) was applied to the data to identify significant x differences across

two-way analysis of variance for unequal --cell Rife (sex!itorthree context condi-

the context conditions. Alpha was set at .05. The experiment had a corre-
sponding power of approximately .38 for small effects, .99 forkmedimmi effects,
and in excess of .995 for large effects (Cohen, 977).

/

.1

Results

Hypothesis 1 was confirmed. A positive emotional 'coiLxt (W = 5.63)
resulted Ohm $porer accuracy in correctly identifying negative expression than a
neutral eTo4Onal context-(F = 6.30, F = 12.47; see Table,4).

L.

- , Hypothesis 2 was not confirmed. Inded, the means were in the opposite
direction of the hypothesis,. Means or the neutral emotional context (6.30) , -

were actually higher than the Adana fo neWive emorional context (5.70). N-.

r
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Discussion

It was expected that a negativ emotional
identification of negative faCial .,,pressions.

lower accuracy score for the neut al emotional

01

6

' \
context would facilitate correct
This should.be manifested in

context than the negative
emotional context, as posited'in Hypothesis 2. This was not the case. Simi-
larly, it was that a positive emotional context would inhibit correct
identification of negative facial expressions. This should. bamanifested in a
ioWei accur ey score for the positive emotional context than the neutral
emotioill context, as posited in Hypothesis 1, which was confirmed.

The data indicate a pattern somewh1 different from what waeexpected..
In this experiment,, contextual cues of either a positive or a negative type
resulted in poorer accuracy of identifying facial expressions. These data seem
to indicate that facial expressions are best identified out of context and that
any contextual cues confuse the meaning of the expression, resulting in lower
accuracy scores. Contrary'to the suggestion of Birdwhistell (1970, p.29) and
Andersen and Buller (1981), contextual, cues may' not act as choice-narrowing
cues in the identification of facial expressions. Instead,,contextual cues
may actually widen the possible interpretationt of Meaning in any facial
expression

Although the reliability of the &pendent measure (accuracy scores) was
marginally adequate (.40), it was sufficiently eliable to pick up the sex dif-
ferences consistently reported by a host of oth r researchers (Rosenthal, Hall,
DiMatteo, Rogers, & Archer, 1979.. These studio have indicated that females
are more. sensitive to nonverbal cues, particular y those which are visually
received. In this study,'femalet = 5.99) wer found to-be significantly
more accurate in identifying facial expressio (F = 9.58, eta2 = .025), than
were males (i = 5.49). Althout less thati_3% of the variance in accuacy
was a function of sex, these f dings provide evidende for the validi y of the
accuracy test, because of its consistency with previous research.

Manychoice-narrOwing cues are discussed by Anaersen and Buller (1981) and
listed at the beginning of this paper. It is evident from these data that con-
text-can act as'a Confusing, choice-widening cue rather than a choice-narrowing
cue. These data indicate that both consistent and inconsistent contexts. may '

act to confuse and widen the choices in emotions that receivers see in facial
expressions. 'Future research shOuld manipulate contexts in other wayi to
ascertain if thts'i.s a general effect of Fontext or if some contextual cues
can actually Barrow choices and result irOsore ccuracy in identifying fuial

lc
expressions. Moreover, a recent study by Leat ers and Emigh (1980) inditlites
that the decoders of facial expression can make finer within-class judgements
regardingithe meaning of facial expressions than had previously been reported..
Future attempts at relating facial meaning to context should consider using
these finer categories rather than the broad categories reported by_Ekman and

/

II

r, ,

Friesen (1975) andr employed in the present study.



Table 1

Stimulus Contexts
Employed in the Experiment

Form 1: Poitiv Contextual Induction
(

. The following group of photographs were taken of employees of a large
multinational corporation. The photos were taken immediately after each perioh
was informed of a promotion wit4 a sizable salary, ickresse. Each person hid
also been commends for a superiqr service to the'corporation,

For the followltr otographs, please indicate Which emotion the pers6n is
experiencing by dhe the appropriate blank.

-Form 2:. Neutral Co xtual Induction

The .61164ing gro of photographs were taken of employees of a large
multinational corporation.

For the'following photographs, please indicate which emotion the person.is
experiencing by checking the appropriate blank.

Rim 3:4 Negative Contextual Induction

The following group of photographs were taken of employeeskof a large
multinational corporation. the photos were taken immedDatelealter each person
was informed that*they were not promoted .051 received no salary increase. Each
person was also critized fot inferior service to the corporation.,

For the following photographs, please indicate which emotion the person is
experiencing by checking the appropriate blank.

1.

. .

1

4
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(1 -5) Research code

'Table 2

Sample Research Instr nt*

(6) Sax M F

MT
(7-8) Age,

(9-10) Grade level-1-12 (0 for kindergarten, 13 for college)
(It you teach more than one class, include the grade(level most
frequomitly'taught)

The following group of photographs were taken of employees of a large
multinational corporation.

For the following photographs, please indicate which emotion the person is
experiencing b(checking the appropriate blank.

(11) Photo 1

(12) PhotO 2

(13) Photo 3

(14) Photo 4

(15) Photo 5

(16) Phob.fi

(17) Photo 7

Ptipte 8

p.. Anger Disgust Fear Happiness

TIT 'UT T47

T i T gob r2T rsy 74-y

Sadness

737

Ts7

M T-37

,1:175F
75.

Try

Surprise

117,

TO"

TIT TIT TZT 737 TbT

TIT Tsy 'MY . T3T 7-67

1TY 1715" 173TV UI i UI T Y 7 -67

t

Try -err TT UI ITY

(19) Number of speech communication clgsses taken

(20) Form 2

C

*This sample depicts the neutral ontextual induction.

A)\

11

t

T67
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Table 3

Analysis of Variance Effect of Context
on Accuracy of Identifying Facial Expressions

Effect SS df a MBi F P eta2

17m-
32.85 2 19.43 12.47 <.0001 .066

Sex 12.61 1 12.61 9.58 <.002 .025

Form x sex 3.06 2 1.53 1.16 NS

Error 447.72

Total 496.25
I.

Table 4

ele

Accuracy Means by Sex and ConteXt

\\

Contexj

Positive

Neutral

Negative

Total

Males Females ALL SUb'ects

5.19 5.77 5.63b

6.17 6.33 6.)0bc

5;11, 5.62 5.70c
s o

5.49a 5.99a1(

Means with thetsame subscriPti-are sugnificankly.
different.

Is

I
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